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ett named as '

WKNCmanager

byTerry Martin
News Editor

The Publications Authority Monday
night appointed Jim Pickett to serve asstation manager of WKNC for the
upcoming year. replacing Susan Shawwhen her term expires April 1.
A junior in speech and communica-tions. Pickett has been a staff member

for two years and currently serves asWKNC program'director.Pickett told the board he expected
no immediate changes in the station'sformat. but planned to initiate moreinput and constructive criticism ofbroadcast performances.“I'd like to see the station become a .
little more professional," he said. “Ithink the staff we have working now isagoodstaffbutl'd liketoseethe-boardof directors work with them more.“I don't expect any. drastic changesin format—not right now. but I thinkmorale is a little low at this point and Ihope to improve on that." 'The board waived a 2.0 grade-point
average requirement to appoint Pic-kett to the position. which carries a, $175 monthly salary.

In her station progress report, Shawtold the board that WKNC was in theprocess of selecting turntables to
replace those now in use in the FMstudio.

Turntable costs
The board was told the two

turntables would cost about $650
apiece, with $70 tone arms. replacing 'the present turntables. which arepriced at 8230.Shaw said the turntables Were
needed to complement the perfor-mance of the station's $6500 audio
console. which was installed this
summer.’‘fIt's just that we’ve got such a good

' console that it picks up everything."Shaw said. referring to a rumbling
sound frequently produced by the olderturntables and heard over the air.

In their business, Shaw said the
station was forced off the air twice thiswinter by ice and snow accumulationson the station's antenna. atop D.H. Hill
library. She said the absence of heaterson the antenna forced the shutdowns.
which were not uncommon.David Pendered. in his last report as
Technician editor. reported Monday
that Denny Jacobs resigned last week
as sports editor and had been replaced
by Bryan Black. Penderod said Ken
Silverman would be resigning as
business manager. effective Feb. 22.“We have not yet considered a
replacement for Ken. but do plan to
Senate review

keep that position open." Penderedsaid.Pende d the board a decisionneeded to made by March on theacquisition of text type compositionmachines. needed for production of the
Technician.At a cost of approximately $650 amonth. the machines would cutproduction time by close to two hours.
according to Pendered. He suggested
that the machines need to be installed
by this summer.

Other business
Pende‘red announced considerationof a 3125 bid from Physical Plant for

the purpose of repainting Techniciandistribution boxes around campus. No
decisiOn Was made on either issue.Reacting to a proposal by Silverman
that the Technician discontinue sub-
scriptions. the board requested that aspecific estimation of financial losses be
determined before a decision would be
made. .Administrative consultant Susan
Train told the board that theTechnician currently has 150 subscrib-
ers, paying $18 yearly. Silvernian said
circulation salaries alone were costing$1000 a year.Student Body President Tom Hen-
drickson objected to Silverman's
proposal. .“I would think it needs to be
continued because we’ve got alumniand trustees who get it." he said. “I've
talked to people at alumni functionswho continue to keep up with what's
going on on campus and without theTechnician they wouldn’t be able to do
this."In other action. Windhooer EditorJohn Gough reported that close to 600
entries had been submitted for thisyear’s publication. He told the board
the Windhover would be published anddistributed by mid-April.
Gough also reacted favorably to

suggestions by Pendered and proxy
member Nick Stratas that theWindhwsr and Technician editors
rematch the feasibility of producing aliterary periodical or newsprint brochure possibly fashioned after Techni-
cian inserts of former years.Agromeck Editor Pete Yates re-ported that this year's spring edition
was being completed and would beready for distribution between April
20-25.The board refused to act on an
inquiry by Stratas. who alleged that
contingency funds which reportedly
covered a 8952 legal bill incurred byformer Technician Editor Lynne:
Griffin. were in actuahty insufficient.

Zoo Day funds tabled

byTim Cole
Staff Writer

In a surprise move the Student 1Senate tabled a bill to provide fundingfor The Zoo Day at its Wednesdaynight meetingThe motion to table the proposedbacking was made by the bill's original 'sponsor, Ron Spivey. Spivey explained
that the area tl‘rpt The Zoo Day is heldin, Harris Lot, has been procured by
the University Student Center’s Black
Student Board for use in conjunctionwith the annual Pan-African Week onApril 21.
The tabled bill. which was reduced in

committee fron $2500 to $2100. will be
reconsidered at the next senate
meeting on February 28.
Interresidence council President.

Maugeen McGrath said in a telephone
interview Thursday that the IRC will
meet on Thursday night to resolve the
rescheduling ofthe event. According“ to
McGrath. Harris Lot has been reserved
by the IRC on Saturday. March 31 and
on Sunday. April 22.
One of these dates will be selected as

Zoo Day. McGrath said.
In other business. the senate acted

on a proposal to begin the Social Action
Council of North Carolina State
University. The bill passed the finance
committee unchanged. but faced
considerable debate in the senate.
The bill in the amount of $537.14

would have been shaved to 3430
through an amendment proposed by
John Shirey. This amen nt. after
considerable debate was eated and
the bill passed in its origin form.
A bill to support the visit of a

Spanish troupe to State was defeated
by the Senate. The proposed 3500
appropriation contained in the original
request had been earlier trimmed to
8250 by the finance committee.Seycral senators expressed the
sentiment that the. troupe would not

benefit enough students. “It will be
if money down the tubes." said senatorKyle Cannady. “Anyone who wants to
see it (the troupe) can drive 30 miles. "’
he added. referring to the per—formances the troupe will give in
Chapel Hill.

Student Body Treasurer Robert E.
Lee said the proposal should go to the
Union Activities Board. “The union is
more in a position to have this sort of
thing." has said.

’It’s time to relax...’
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Staff photo by Mark Tzouvelckas

A world record tribute to consumption was erected Wednesday afternoonin Harris Field when the sudsy sisters’of Sigma Kappa built a pyramidcoinprlsed of 140 kegs. representing 2110 gallons of drained brew. The
sorority collected $325 from local sponsors and their effort was confirmedby the Guineas Book of World Records as the largest -and first ever—keg
pyramid on record.

Theft prevention

by Jeffrey JobeStaff Writer
Operation I.D.. coordinated by theSocial Action Council (SAC). got

underway Tuesday night as peopleliving in East Campus were given theopportunity to have their valuables
engraved.“We are canvassing the campus by
going door-to—door and asking the
students whether they would like their
valuables engraved." said Stephanie
Johnson. Safety Chairman of Circle K.
“We engrave their driver's license

numbers on the object with anelectronic pencil." Johnson said. “The
driver's license number is the easiestnumber to trace in the event of theft."In the first night of work. SACengraved valuables in 120 rooms in
Syme. Welch, Gold. Bagwell. Berry.and Becton residence halls.
“We knocked on every room."

Johnson said. "But if you were not
there and you' want your valuablesengraved. call Security. They have
some engravers."
Alpha Zeta. Alpha Phi Omega. Circle

K. and Delta Sigma Theta helped with
the engraving Tuesday night.Arnold Air Society. Angel Flight.
the Campus YMCA, and Tau Beta Pi
will also be helping with the engraving.
On February 15. 19. 20. and 21. SAC

will be engraving items in CentralCampus. The main checkpoint will be in
Metcalf‘dorm.
On February 22. '26. 27. and 28.engraving will continue in West

Campus. West Campus‘s main checkpoint will be in Bragaw.“We really want to get the engraving
done by Spring Break in case anything
gets stolen.“ Johnson said. “Theengraving is free to everyone."In Fall. 1977. Circle K undertook thesame project but Johnson said the SACis doing it this year since moremanpower come from a group oforganizations rather than one.“If you have a big project and yourclub doesn't have enough people. youcan get help from the otherorganizations in SAC." Johnson said.

More projects
Johnson commented that the SAC

currently has 13 organizations asmembers. “We give club presidentsideas for club projects. One examplewould be the Pullen Park Carousel."
she said.“I hope we can reach a lot more
rooms." Johnson said. “Security.
Residence Facilities. and the RaleighPolice Department helped us a lot by
getting us the engravers."

Stall photo by Larry Manon ..
Yesterday’ablusskyandsunsflnoprovidadthaopportunityioroutdoorsportandcastingashadowof
Coke on the rocks.

Registrar looks at

sign—up priorities
by CraigAader-san

Staff’Wn'ter
Under existing policy. studentpriority in course prercgistration playsa. decisive role in deciding whether

students will get courses theypreregister for or if instead. will have
scheduling conflicts.Even though this priority system isso important. students have had no
official notice of these rules since theFall of 1977. according to State‘s
Registrar. James Bundy.In 1977 the priority outline had Men
printed in the Schedule of Courses. a
newspaper-type publication put out by
the department of Registration and
Records.When told by the Techntcsan' of this
oversight Bundy said “for reasonswhich at the present time we can'tfigure out that information wasdeleted.""We certainly Jwill put the informa-tion about priority in the next Scheduleof Courses." Bundy added.

The priority rules state that. for anygiven course. a student with a higher
class rank. will get a course before a
student with 'a lower class rank. Withinclasses. students who hand in theirpreregistration forms early in thepreregistration week will be assigned a
seat before later submitting students.
Bundy admitted that the reason that

many students do not know of these
rules is “because we haven't told
them." ‘.
The last time that the faculty was

notified of this priority system was in
the Spring of 1978. according to Bundy.
A four-page memorandum to the
faculty was subsequently shortened to
two pages and the explanation of
priority was deleted.

a

Operation ID. underway
“If a student doesn’t trust us to

engrave their valuables." Johnson
added. “they can request to do their
own engraving."
Jim Mabry. 3 student who had hisvaluables engraved the last time. said.“I think the project is really a good

idea. I'm in favor of it."

“In an effort to shorten the
preregistration instructions to teach
era the priority rules must have beenleft out." said Bundy.
David Lanier. assistant registrar

who proofreads the Schedule of
Courses before it is printed said in atelephone interview Tuesday. “I
thought there was something in there
about the time and day priority."During prereglstration week the
preregistration forms are put into a
computer in batches of 500-1.“)0.
According to Lanier these batches are
usually processed the same day they
are handed in. ' ‘

This semester about one third of theforms—4.000—were handed in the first
day. Lanier also said that about one
third of the forms were handed in the
last day with the rest of the forms
spread out during the middle three
days.

Brdeabwl
According to Lanier. time priority

duringthefirstandlastdaysofpreregistration is “broken down to thehour. It is very unlikely that one batch
could get in before another.”Lanier said that this semester saw a
low number of seat problems. hour
problems and class conflicts. Of the
93.000 courses passed through thecomputer. about 3.800 or four percent.
had these problems.“Fifty-five percent of the studentsreceived exactly what they preregisr
tered for." said Lanier.Lanier warned that students who
filed a Preemptive Work-Time Request
form actually lowered their chances of
getting exactly what they preregil-tered“With this form a student blocks out
times in, which he will not be able tohave classes because of work.” Lanier
said.“This doesn't help, and may hurt a
student’s chances of getting a class at a
specific time.”He added that some studentsactuallyblockedouttimaswhileaclassmay had preregiatered for was givenonly during that time.“We don't give them any special
priorities." said Lanier. The priorityoutline originated in a University
Committee dealing with registrationand records two years ago according to
Bundy. qPreregistration for Fall '79 will be
held April 213 this year.

ACC ticket time

Today and Monday are the last days
in which students may pick up applica-
tions for 200 tickets to the ACC Tour-
nament in Greensboro. March 13.
The forms are available in Reynolds

Coliseum at the box office and must be
completed and turned in at the box
office. along with $40 in the form of acheck or money order. per request.A computerized lottery will deter-
mine those who are to receive tickets.with the results to be posted at the box
office on Friday. Feb. 23.Ten alternates will also be selected
and. if the box office is not notified by
Feb. 27. alternates will be eligible for
ticket receipt.Tickets must be picked up at the
Greensboro Coliseum on March 1 and
can be obtained by presenting both
campus ID. and a current semester
registration card.“These tickets will be only be given
to the person whose name is on the

application." said Pat Mulkay. chair-
man of the Student Senate athleticscommittee. "F‘r-iends cannot. pick up
tickets for you and they’re nottransferrable I.D. must be shown.

“This was done to cut down on thenumber of applications entered—somepeople in the past have signed friends’
names and entered doaens of applica-tions. That shouldn‘t happen this way.”
Mulkey said this is the first year the

tickets have been distributed atGreensboro. instead of on campus.
“Well. the other schools all give outtheir tickets in Greensboro.” he said.

“This should cut down on thepossibility of the tickets getting lost
between here and Greensboro. and on
scalping incidents."Two State students were mated.charged and found guilty on scum
charges by Raleigh detectives last
year.
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’ Crowd c0ntrol' problems

All—Nighter in question

by1mm;SMWriter
University officials areuncertain about the possi-

bility of future All-N tors.in light of the after ofthis 's extravaganaa.are no plans ioranother All-Nighter for nextyear." said Larry Campbell.
Assistant Program Directorfor the University StudentCenter. But. he added. “Itwill more than likely be
continued.”When asked. Ron Lucianl.
Student Center President.commented on several of-ficials' adverse reactions toanother All-Nighter._-_“At_first. the administra-
tion had a ‘never again' pointof view." said Luciani. “I
think it has changed somenow that I've talked tothem."While Campbell said he
does not oppose the All-Nighter. hesaid that had he
been asked the day after-wards he would probably
had a different opinion.“Right now. we have not
talked about any futureAll-Nighters." Campbell
said. “We are just runningideas through our heads to

ice

noose
DRIVE-IN BEVERAGE STORE

, «rrmrmsvuemwu .W - ...

try to eliminate problems wehad ”From all the indications I.
got. we had an excellent
response." said Jeff Mann.‘Director of Student De-_velo’pment.“I suppose it would be
possible for another All-nighter to be held.”Campbell mentioned two
main problems the staff hadat the All-Nighter: the non-
State students and the
bottles.“The security at the doorswas guprond to limit it tojun. _ tats students."

7 campbell said. “Yet a lot of
non-State students got in."

Bottleseliminated
Also all of the beer bottles

and other containers will
have to be eliminated." said
Campbell. “We had people
broke bottles against the .walls of the first floor."
“We had a mountain of

trash to clean out of the
building,” Campbell said. “I
think all the staff was here
cleaning up."“It was tough on theclean-up staff.” said Harry
Bowers. Associate Dean of
Student Affairs. “The build-

Th"“a Budwieser $1.89Old Millwaukee $1.69. a six pack
$3.38 a twelve pack

Large Selection of Imported Beer
Sunooo Self-Sen! Gas 62.9

hllaborough a-t.'a onlydrlve-ln service

' 4065
‘of Campus

ing also sustained somepretty heavy wear and tear.But no heavy damage wasdone."
“It's not the kind of thingyou can do with anyfrequency without changingthe set-up." said Bowers

about the All-Nightar.Bowers commented. asdid Campbell and others.that 4000 people are just toolarge a crowd.
“The group has to sitdown and plan. dependingon what is going on beforewe can say when anotherAll-Nighter will be.” saidBowers. “Maybe the sametime next year would begood”
I would not throw myselfin the way of anotherAll-nighter." Bowers stres-sed. “You have to have amixture of activities and thisis part of it. Yet you have toplan carefully for the num-ber of people we will get."Before we have anotherAll-Nighter, we will have totighten. up a few things."

Campbell said. “The glasscontainers. trash and se-curity are a few."Art White. Assistant to

3120 I-lllloborough Street

“ 37tblock'' aw ‘ col-min"

J

CARY VILLAGE SQUARE
IMPERIAL H{Al Ml'lVN- l " i‘i'r‘yfii Hill '-i

.filarnount Pictures Presents A Lawrence Gordon Production “THE WARRIORS"
Executive Producer Frank Marshall Bmd Upon the Novel by Sol Yunck

THESE ARE THE AEMIE§

or THE NIGHT.
They are 100.000 strong.

They outnumber the cops five to one.
Tonight they're all out to get theWarriors.

by Lawrence GordonScreenplay by David. Shaber and Wale; Hill Produced
:m Dlrected WWW HI“ [Read the Dell Book]~

-mroo‘lirl
At:320..5:15..7:10..91]5 .. J.
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the Vice Chancellor for FoodServices. said that he hoped ‘to see another All-Nighter.“It makes more ante.however. to hold it inwarmer weather so some ofit could be outside.” Whitesaid. “Our major problemwas too many people in asmall space." .“While the staff did a good
job and their homework. Idon‘t think we had enoughtime to plan for it." Whitesaid. “It's not the type ofthing you can race in ."Commenting on the factthat we should have anotherAll-Nighter, White said weshould be sure to examinepotential hazards and workto make them better.

Problems identical
“We copied the All-Nighter from the Universityof South Carolina." saidWhite. “They had the sameproblem we had—too manypeople.”“Yet there were no seriousproblems." White said. “Itwas obviously a success andwe enjoyed out part in it.”I'm not the person tostand up and say it waswrong." White said. “But we

Rico Valentino

v. -....-—-.. .s .

. in" nu Weather
Friday Low 50's a.m. Showers early

Near 40°F pan. Clearing and colder
Saturday 21-24°F 3842°F Mostly sunny andco

need to learn from our 8M, 54-27317 ‘0" Some cloudsmistakes." One such prob-lem that White noted was inthe traffic problem. Securityreported that a record 88vehicles were towed on thenight of this year's All-Nighter.
forecasters

_ " Weekend weather

A frontal passage this morning will bring a chance of showers early. with
decreasing temperatures throughout the day. For a change. this weekend should be
rather pleasant with mostly sunny skies and cool temperatures.

: Russ Bullock. Mike Moss. and Mark Shipman of the NCSU Student
Chapter of the American Meteorological Society.

by Dan DawesStaffWriter
State does not have a uniform policyfor class attendance. according to ViceChancellor Nash Winstead. Policies areat the discretion of individual profescore.“The instructor himself knows besthow to relate his course to anattendance policy. There is no way topolice 2500 courses on campus. so weput out a bulletin to the faculty to letthem know the general guidlines."Winstead said.Professors do have leeway. as isstated in the “Attendance Regulations"‘ from the Faculty Adviser Handbook:“Regular attendance at classes. labora-tory periods. and examinations isexpected of all students. unlessotherwise stated by the instructor."Dr. Carl Bumgardner. head of theChemistry Department, agreed withWinstead: “Class attendance policies

vary from course to course and
instructor to instructor. In my classes I
don't require it. Some professors do
keep track by means of student'sperformance on pop quizzed: But
keeping roll with a 400-student class is
nearly impossible.“I doubt if professors would directly
penalize students in their grades for not
attending class. And they wouldn’t givecredit for just showing up. But in a
critical situation. if two students are on
the borderline of a grade. with one
hardworkingand conscientious. and the
other there only part of the time.well—it would matter." said Bumgard-
ner.

‘ Many professors and administrativeheads stress the importance of regularclass attendance. Dr. William' Tools.Dean ofrvthe Humanities and SocialSciences said. “Policies may vary from
class to class. depending on the nature
of the class. For example. in a seminar.
discussion is more important than in a

Classof1962.

“The Campus Locomotive”
Major. Romantic Languages. Always has a
date...wears iridescent slacks...from the
wrong side ofthe tracks. . been on “American
Bandstand" ...still cruises local high school
for chicks.

Roby Famsworth Harrington III
“Moneybags”

Major. Micro/Macro Economics. “Lack ofmoney is the root of all evil” . . .chauffcrcd to
classes . L". wears penny loafers with dimes in’cm. . . Mark Cross luggage. . .plans to start at
the top (of his fatl'lcli’s corporation).

Bettina PutschnikIlPinky’,
Major. Art. Ban the Bomb. . .dresscs in black. . .recites blank verse poetry in coffee houses. ; met one of the, Limelightcrs.
a trance. . .proud of her Holden Caulficld type.brother. . .wants apad in the Villagcl . .bongo‘‘ dmms. . .rcally hep.

. .can slip into

Zelda WoofnebIte

Major: Library Science. Watches “Queen ForA Day" and cries. . .studies a lot. . .always in
curlers. . .depcndablc. . .makcs popcorn every
Friday and Saturday night. . .uses nasal spray
. . .probably will be “left on the shelf."

burp the “Gettysburg Address
ncntly out to lunch.

a

I)

B.M.0.C.
“He only had one thing on his mind”

Tilton Sidewheys
' “Tilt”

Major: Motel Management. Sings along with
Mitch...thc original clone....wears white
socks and ripple-soled shoes that squeak...
frequently, “ditched,” even by parents . . . can. perms.

No unifOnnattendance policy exists
lecture class of 150 students. Most ofthe
time. attendance is the individualsresponsibility." Toole said.

According to Vice Chancellor Win-stead. class attendance used to be
mandatory. with four unexcusedabsences beingcause for a failing grade.

Dr. Robert Wenig. a professor inIndustrial Arts Education. said “I careenough to tell students that they shouldattend class. In our field. it’s a matter ofsafety. because if a student misses thedemonstration of how a power toolworks. both he and his fellow studentsface a potential danger."
Even though class attendance is notmandatory. students need a legitimatereason. according to university regu-lations, for makingup any work missedin class.Some reasons, include: universitytrips. court attendance. religiousobservances. illnesa’ or injury. anddeath or serious illness in the family.

Poodles N. Kreme
“Hot Stufl”

Major. Elementary Education. Pure as the
driven snow...pc:t...stylc galore...arcal
knockout, especially in sweaters
“mature” men
Princess."

. likes
voted year-round “Ice

Eggy
Major: Nuclear Physics. Actually finished
“Ulysses". . .wcars coke-bottle glasses...
populararound exam time. . . knows the differ-
ence between “inductive” and “deductive"
reasoning. . .tumed Harvard down.

Jim 5....I‘Twim,’
Major: EE./lnicn'or Decorating. A complexperson. . .plays varsity everything. . . an operabuff . .. sometimes misunderstood “oncemore. and I’ll grind your facc’into the con-
crete”. . .sensitivc. . .favorite color: Chartreuse
. . .a nee-Renaissance Man.

l
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by Tea Pavel "
WWriter
Released at the same times the film. was theoundtrack to Every MichVay But Loose featuringauntrv and Western sontls-y Eddie Rabbit, Charlieiich and Mel 'l‘illis. Unfor--mately. like most movie

oundtracks, Every WhichVay But Loose sounded ait better on film than itver will on an album.
Despite the big-name highiollar talent, the music to

Every Which Way ButLoose is sort of a bust, andwounds a lot better in the
real environment of the
country-western nightclubsm the film. .

Little can be said aboutCharlie Rich, who is as
always, himself. But a let
(an be said about Me) Tillis.
Mr. Tillis is quite simplyvery poor on this album, a
strange break from his
usual very entertaining per-formance under any cirEum=
stances. Perhaps this lack oftalent is attributable to the
really lousy music he issinging.To be cast as a singer.
Sondra Locke must havepulled some strings, for shecannot sing. Finely done.however, is her performancein both film and album.

crien
So.that all Criars may be run, allitems submitted must be iessthan so words. No lost Items willbe.run. No more than three items.from a single organization willbe runln an issue, and no itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Crier;is M'W-F at 5 p.m.
THE MED TECH CLUB will tourthe laboratory at Rex Hospital onFeb. 26at 7:00 p.m. If you plan togo. please sign up outside 1627Gardner by Feb. 23.
AGENCY NEEDS sit-aroundpillows made for their groupsessions. contact Volunteer Ser-vices; 3112 Student Center.737-3193.
BOOKS OPEN for spring elec-tions on Feb. 19. Sign up forsenate seats and student govern-ment offices before Feb. 26.fourth floor. Student Center.

because she sings so little!Being the new protege ofMr. Eastwood. it is hopedMiss {mite will stick withfilm.Maybe the best part of thesoundtrack to Every WhichWay But Loose are the oldstandards like “Under the
Double Eagle,” “Salty DogBlues” and Hank Thomp-son's “Six Pack to Go.” The
real, classic C & W musicadds- much to the back-ground, theme of EveryWhich 'Way But Loose andreally fills out the ”countryand western atmosphere.Even with this boost.though. Every Which WayBu! Loose is a good exampleof why soundtrack musicshould be seen and notheard.

. Tillis,locke mar album summit.

Movies
Beyond and Back— Rated G, iCardinal Twin "—713, 8:53:
Imperial Ill—7:05, soot
Blazing Saddam-Rated R. stars Cleavon Little and Gene
Wider (Falls Twin l-7:25, 9:15)
California Suits—Rated PG, stars Alan Alda, Jane Fonda,
Walter Mattheu (Cinema l—3:3),~5:24, 7:17, 9:10)
The Class of Miss MaeMlchaal- Rated R, stars Glenda
Jackson, Oliver Reed, Michael Murphy (South Hills Twin
ll — 7:30, 9:15)
Comes A Horseman—RatedOPG, stars James Caan, Jane
Fonda, Jason Robards (Falls Twin 11—6250, 9:05)
Every Which Way But Loose—Rated PG, Clint Eastwood
stars (Tower Twin I-7zm, 9:00)
Exodus—(Stewart Theatre, Friday at 9:00 p.m.)
Goin' South—Rated PG, stars Jack Nicholson, Mary
Steenburgen, John Belushi (South Hills l.—7:00, 9:05)
lee Castles—Rated PG, stars Robby Benson, Lynn-Holly
Johnson (Imperial lV—2:45,, 4:55, 72(5, 9:15; Tower
"-71”, 911))

7:0), 9:10)

Twin n-7:oo, 9:05) .
Twin —— 7:20, 9:15)

ln Praise of Older Women— Rated R, Karen Black, Susan
Strasberg, and Tom Berenger star. (Imperial "—240, 4:50,

The Love Bug—Rated 6, Dean Jones and Michelle Lee
star. (Village Twin II—7zos. 9:05)
Midnight Express—Rated R, Brad Davis stars. (Terrace

Movie Movie—Rated PG, stars George. C. Scott. (Terrace
Animal House—Rated R, stars John Belushi and Tim
Matheson (Cinema Il—3:1B, 5:17, 7:16, 9:15)

The

Fobruarle,-1979(Tedrnio_hil"_

don—7:20, 9:00)
Him Story—(Stewart Them". Fridly at M)
Superman—Rated PG, starring Marlon Brando ltd
Christopher Reeve. (Cardinal Twin I-2:w, 4:30, mo, 9:3};
Imperial 14:30. 7:00, 9:3”

' Night mm
Cafe Data Vu—th' Cigaretz, new wave rock—Friday andColcloughs -— Sunday;James Drew Trio,
Patchwork, bluegrass—Wednesday;
NCSU at UNC, 9:“) p.m.-Thursday.
Players—Archie Bell and the Drells—Friday and Saturday.
Switch—Empire—Friday and Saturday; Mynx—Sunduy;10th Avenue—Wednesday and

Saturday;Jazz — Monday;

Old Salt- Monday;Thursday.

Johnny Mathis - Raleigh Civic Center — Friday, February 16at 8:“).
Phylie Vogel. pianist—NCSU Music Department series,
Stewart Theatre—Sunday, February 18 at 8:00 p.m., free.

—UNC Memorial Hall—Thursday, Febru-ary 22 at 11:30 p.m. Tickets are 87.50 and 88, available fromChuck
the Carolina Union.
unwary-cm: Chamber Orchestra-Tuesday, Februa.
20 at 8:00 p.m. in Stewart Theatre, free.

Pikes/s

Vanities—Thompson Theatre's major production—Mon-
day through Friday at 81X) p.m.

Buddy Holy Story-Rated P0. starring Gary m.
(Valley' Twin—3:46, 5:317:25, aaol
Richard Pryor in Cartoon—stars Richard Pryor (Arm

Concsrts N

Deians Big Band.iazz—Tueerhy;ACC Basketbait

STATE GAMERS: Weekly meet-. ing Sun.. be. 10. at 1:00 p.m. In214 Daniels. Diplomacy. multi-player and two-player war-games. Call 0513602 for futherinfo.
FOUND in the snow last Wed.across from the John YanceyMotel: Pair of glasses. silverframe/black plastic covering onends. Call Karen. 737-3070 orcome by 209 Daniels Hall.
ASSOCIATION for Women Stu~dents meets Tues... Feb. 20 at 7:00In Berry Lounge. Pot-luck.Program: Women and the Law.
BLUE KEY will meet Sun. atx7p.m. in the Brown Room on the4th floor of the Student Center.Please attend.
CARMICHAEL GYMNASIUM—Basketball courts #3. 4. 5. and 6.and handball courts will not be

available for free play on Sat..Feb. 17. 9:00 am. to 1:00 p.m.Intramural Special Event Pro-gram taking place.
JOIN the Methodist students fordinner and worship at 6:00 onSun. at the Raleigh WesleyFoundation (corner of Horne Stand Clark Ave.).
CONGRATS to the Arnold AirSociety for their‘winning of AreaOutstanding Squadron! Also.Thanx to Angels!
PARTY with the Sailing Club inthe Packhouse Fri. night from0-11 p.m. Free for members. $2.00for non-members. '
REEDY CREEK Women’sRugby Club has practices Mon.‘sand Wed.'s. 5:00 'p.m.. UpperIntramural Field. NCSU. Noexperience Necessary. for Info.call 032-8455 or 072-3432.

DO YOU NEED 815? Enter theAssociation for Off-Campus Stu-denls' Logo Contest. Submiteasily useable and interestingideas to 214 Harris Hall by Feb.16.
CALCULATOR FOUND outside.‘ox. Come to Physics office.Identify with make, model. andserial number.
FAT CONTROL and NutritionAwareness. For all NCSU stu-dents. Next informal meeting IsMon.. Feb. 19, at 4:30 p.m. inroom 232 Carmichael Gymna-sium. For more info. call 2487.
KOREAN STUDENT Associa-tion will sponsor an InductionDinner Party at the Walnut Roomon Feb. 16. starting 6 p.m. Forfurther info. call Sangioo Kim at467-5647 after 7 p.m. weekdays.Reservation only.

Sublectl

ART COMPETITION
$50 - $30 - $20 Prizes

Famous People or Places in Black History
Open to all NCSU students.

} No limit In size of entry.
‘ No photographs or sculptures.

Entries must be submitted on February 21, 1919 at the
NCSU Cultural Center from 1 to b p.m.

February 21 to 23.

1st Prize: $50 2nd Prize: $30 3rd Prize: $20
All entries will be displayed In the Cultural Center from

Judging will take place February 23.
Winning entries become the property of the BSD.

Cong Guam
James Stewant

The Pbilabelpbia Stony

$.50

scanning KGCbngn Hepbarzn

TENNIS COURT Reservations:Anyone interested In working asaTennis Court Supervisor pleasesee Miss Berle in the IntramuralOffice. Good hours, excellentpay.
FOUND: Ladies ring in StudentCenter on Feb. 12. Call 772-2647after 4 p.m.
MEN'S a WOMEN'S Confer-ences sponsored by CampusCrusade for Christ designed tochallenge you to become the manGod wants you to be. Date: Sat..Feb. 17. 0:45 am. til 4:30 p.m.Men—call Mark Bullock.7375603. Women—call MarvaDockins. 8203715.
WANT To DO SOMETHING thatmakes you feel good? Be a “bigbrother" or "big sister." ContactVolunteer Services. 3112 StudentCenter. 737-3193.

FRibGQ Night Films-in Stewant Tbeatne

scanning Paul Newman
Eva Manie Saint

Exodus

9pm $.75

. .' V ~‘>._

“KT Tm: Top”

3m: FEB. 17 ago Pat

wannu‘r ROOH’)’

sTuDEnT CEHTER
’ 2 FREE! COHTE EKRLY

WEEKDAY LUNCH. 11:00-1:30.Mon.-Fri.. Baptist Student Cen—ter (across from Hill Library).Pleasant atmosphere. reallygood food. good prices. A serviceto the campus community. Needyour help to-keep it going.

CLUB FOOTBALL Banquet setfor Sat., Feb. 24. Anyone havingclub gear turn it in at theequipment room at 4:00 p.m..Feb. 24. Team picture alsoplanned for that Sat. Questions.call Don Heres. 821-5917.

ID PHOTOS: Any student desir-ing an ID photo (new photo. orreplacement) should come toHarris Hall. room 105 on Wed.. .Feb. 20. 1:39-4:30. No photos willbe taken after Feb. 20.

C

NCSU ClVlTAN CLUB will hold ameeting on Tues. Feb. 20. in 168Harrelson Hall at 7:1) p.m.Everyone is welcome to attend.
MICROBIOLOGY CLUB meet-ing Tues. Feb. 20. In theConference Room of 4th floorGardner at 6:11. All Interestedpersons welcome.
SIGN UP for Lee Dorm’s PinballTournament from 0~10 p.m. InLee Office. $.50 entry fee. Freecaseeof beer to the winner.Tourney will be held on Feb.19-21.

FELLOWSHIP NIGHT AT BSU:a time of recreation. meetingfriends, Informal "rap session."snacks. 7:00 tonight. BaptistStudent Center (across fromlibrary, on Hillsborough St.). Allstudents welcome.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRAT INC.will be having a party FrI.. Feb.16. from lountll In the CulturalCenter.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetsWed. Feb. 21. at 7:“) In Daniels220. Richard Spengler speaks onmodern radioteletype. Interestedpersons Invited.

The Technician Is the official student newspaper of North CarolinaState University. It is published every Monday. Wednesday andFriday from August to May. Offices are located in Suites 3120-3121 Inthe University Student Center. Cafes Avenue. Mailing address Is P.O.Box 5609. Raleigh. North Carolina, 27650. Subscriptions are 810 peryear.’PrInted by Hinton Press. Inc.. Mebane. N.C. Applications tomail at second class postage rates is pending at Raleigh. N.C. 27611.

FREE!
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The Technician

will have a meeting

, ' for all staff members

Wednesday, Feb. 21

at 7 p.m. in the Walnut l
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;Q??3i'i:133The first GREAT STROH'S BEER SEARCH OFFICIALLY ENDED ,EAT 2:15 on Menday afternoon, January 5, 1979. PRESLEY .:WICKER and DAVID SENHOUR of Tucker dorm were the lucky _.detectives who found the stroh's beer bottleIn the water fountain " V"‘5' in front of the Student Center. . a, ’
if But despair not fellow Stroh’s beer lovers. You can still win a keg f3'55; of Stroh’s beer (like Presley and David)Hby participating in the ,, m1:42: second GREAT STROH'S BEER SEARCH ; .
SLateNVednesday night under the cover of darkness, the Strohman ..- hid a second‘bottle ike the one pictured here, but be careful, wemade it harder to find this time. As before the lucky bottle'Is visible/without moving or damaging University property.

‘e‘e‘-
refit

{1"}‘80 stuff a six pack of Stroh's beer'In your refrigerator and ponderover this clue:
it’s not near the Student Center
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' Wolfpack assaulted by Devils,fans

mu Tbehcthrdbeembarrassedtobepartof Inthiscase.however.Ifeelfiremustbefo ht ingthePackd'lpea-eenttoflperesntfllhsbevb
3...... may . Duke a student body—it's that lain. with fire. but I also think I. as to one im stayed out of serious foul trouble. while State wu~

. . . . I.feel truly‘sorry for those e student's who Mazur.Ihave atleastmain ' u'alness. taste. anxious on defense. ,3, picking up. nus-arc.
. DURHAM—Since State’s 66-48 loss. to Duke dont fit the mold their fellow students have made and respect. unnecessary fouls. '
WW.my mind has been a continuous for their student . But after readin this supposed satire on the life And not nearly for the first timbthis season. State
whirl of more about Duke’s fans. rather . 'I can see a fan a ref. but to chant his name and times of Norm loan. I was given further insight made foolish turnovers. took bad shots. and failed to
than what sctualb went on between the baselines. ln resounding unison and say. “So-and-so's the into the egocentric Duke student body. Anyone hit the open man. It was obvious Duke had’ the
The reason the fans stand out is simple. It would worst. so-andoso's the worst.” is beyond me. wanting to read this sick “satire" can find it posted superior team on this night. regardless how

be virtually impossible for a visitor to sit through a 0Duke fans seem to take pride in verbally. with in the left showcase b the entrance to Stewart obnoxious its fans were.
Duke game in Cameron Indoor Stadium without every conceivable obscenity. abusing anyone not Theatre on the second oor of the Student Center. Clyde Austin led State with 14 points. while

lasting impressions about Duke’s student associated with their so-called fine institution. My final comment is this—whatever made me not Hawkeye Whitney worked partway back into form.
. Cheers such as. “If you can’t to to college. go to send in my application to Duke was one of the hitting six of 13 shots for 12 points.

The reason the game is easy to forget is because ' State.” make one wonder about the egotistical greatest things that ever happened to me. I- would But now State must shake off yet another defeat
what more who said? . nature of the individual who participates in such a be utterly ashamed to be part of what I have heard and try to improve its mark tomorrow at 2 p.m. in

It seems the W isn’t getting the catcail. I’ve been told Duke students are of two is one of the nation's finest universities. Reynolds Coliseum against Clemson. The Wolfpack
breaks in crucial . team is not playing types. stuck-up smart kids and spoiled rich kids. All this is not to say Duke doesn't have a fine is overdue for an ACC win—

ly and. in spurts. the Pack has proved itself to Again. I feel sorry for those Duke students who do basketball team. The Blue Devils deserved in everybe as Mr‘ team as any. n . fit this generalization. They must truly be way to drop State's record to 15-10 overall and 1-8‘in STATE 71m. Ms: “vi? state 1'” Its pI'ObIemB embmused to In mud With such “people." the ACC. CLEMSO'N. .................................. 64
the team expects to pull 'Duke students are given so much freedom. they Duke outrebounded State 37-25. while outshoot- """""""""""""""""""

off a b upset in the ACC Tournament. But one can sit right by the floor without being hassled by
sure.Packcoach Norm Sloan’is not one of security. Two students managed to plant State golfefs open campaign With Gator ChSSic

those problems. The State mentor is trying themselves amid' hotog hers on the baseline. .
7 Wmlnylig find ‘ Winning combination. but I” When 3 photogra 01' “k them to move M 3° State's golf team. coming Richard Sykes. who plans to Furman Invitational and the ' Sykes. “but after about our
“'3 WT thin hi3 “W's. he could d0 h” r they refused. Fmally..an,offic1al off a first-place. two second- use Todd Smith. Tom , Chris Schenkel Tournament. fourth player. we're dealing

Agalnst the Devils. State layed the ACC leaders asked the students to move back. but didnt force place. mo third-place ma Reynolds, Thad 1mm, 3» “I think we luv. . mud more with youth than
even Infill. first half. The held a 24-22 ed them. They ' shd back a foot or so. cussing the two fourth-place finishes in oks Barwick and Neil Har- lineup this year.” said experience.”
with two and a half minutes to go. but six straig t photographer up one side and down the other. fall competition. Open! it! 1'9" in hi! lineIIP- Smith Ind
Devi] points 8.” the home tam a 23.24 halftime l3T}... working press must also “kg it; slum of spring season this weekend Reynolds each won a tour-
‘lead. . abuse. With Duke students practically sitting. on i“ _ the _ 63W 0'5”“ '1' “mmM “11-,

Duke rattled off six more straight points to open yourishoulders. it's hard to write notes wit out G‘m‘mmev Fh- 313‘? Emmi-:9 “he“:
the second halfin going up 10. but State strung out some wise student perching his chin over your pad The three-day (Friday. the 1:: (1:: “ed '23:”
10 consecutive points of its own and tied it at 38-all. . . to see what fun he can poke at you. Saturday. Sunday) tourna. the Pmetgnm .c the
However. the Wolfpack scored only" four points ‘ - ‘OAnd about the ACC’s current chant. the meat is one of the NCAA} '

over the next seven minutes. Meanwhile. puke‘ two—syllable compound obscenity used when a desisnm’d even“ and WI“
1 tu'rnedthegameintoarout. going up 17 points at ..referee makesacallthatlooksasifit couldgothe bemedwmll’ ““k “m

69-42 and it was all over for State. . other {aye-Duke fans aren't content to use it in if“ m: ”Whilst,” dim“:
moments of extreme uestion. Each time a call “ t e mm" "mm" '

Duke fans crazed against ltllelr belovbe Devils. regardless of if: zwnh suchWW. caning 't ' ut mars an so many teams. we
.« W But the Duke fans had only begun—and to fly iiiake C.I§.ssCIie:I:;'s augiio men tbz‘tilgfhlt h” to must play well this week-
IOII'S, I’StIII have trouble believing III I heard. 0What's more. my of the” c dish. 36 to ‘ end." said Wolfpack coach
‘ D0“ M “ll! WS- Fans deserve to any "h“ ‘ cheers are led by Duke’s official cheerleaders. a3 .they want—they paidfor their seats one way or totally beyond the point of res and class in my

. another. But for ”I “m" student body to “t as the opinion. Another thing. what's n mentioned here
13”“ partisans do. '9“, all I can say ‘9 I’m 81“ I‘m is just a small sampling of what Duke offersI. not associated with them. opponents; .

I thiuél‘kll'can hour: an ob's 've fviewpoint fu h b '01 I
altho ms at out an tate an. I' ronic 9’

I've only been here since August. so many things Spurred n Y "
are new to me. But I've followed ACC basketball as I was spurred to write this extremely biased
long as I canremember and have long realized the column on what took lace in Cameron Indoor
rivalries between schools. In fact. until I came to Stadium Wednesday nig t. from my memory of a

H . State I was a Marylandfan. undoubtedly because women’s game at the same place. and by a

I
HERE’S ONE

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY 7“
YOU WON’T GET

IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.
Ifyou're thinking about a technical position after graduation.think about this. How many companies can offer you a nuclearsubmarine to operate? The answer is none. Equipment likethis is available only in the Navy. .Sell Ihull‘l

3‘ you! The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors inmy hometown is about 70 miles from College Park satire-type story in Duke‘s student paper. “The A...........;.,.........,..... mid“. Sow mining is theMwmmhemim
and all the ACCcoverage in the area is directed at Chronicle.” It- was this “story” that broke the gl‘ymmb'm" i';’- B vykslol c‘. A . . N Pm I . o m _
the T camel’s back in making me break what I consider the mhgmng ‘ ' O L «fifififim 3.233;; nmiquIffi-ziningfy‘zsfilhrtzife
But ednesday’s game left permanent marks on laws of good journalism.

7 me. What's more. when I transferred to State. I
, could Just as easily have toDuke. Maybe it was

A WyLM'm filth?! wen-.sond-in the.A spline-Mon-l

a 83.000 bonus. Plus a top salary and responsibility foradvanced technical equipment.If you're majoring in ngineering. math or ti. .ysical sci-ences, find out about the Nuclear Navy.
We have opportunities for

' SURF ‘s'url'e FUN Space for Recruiter Name Address & Phone O.
Individualized develoulnsmprograms offer you an oppor-Iunlty to learn through "hands Ion" Involvement In eitherpraise! engineering at one ofour lscfrnlcal centers or Inmanufacturing snglnssrlns '1one of our plant locationsAfter completing the pro-gram. your career cell pro-gress to more advancedaspects of enolneerlng or tomanagement.
"'“‘"”"".....°“"""“'—and Chem E. Ially Ityou have courses In em
wnlwrmm 1979mmSMIEESMile-debtosesourrsp-

attheOuterBanks mmmneruuseamulm
Kill Devil Hills. NC

Ifyou're planning a summsrvacation at the OuterBanks,nowlsthetlmetosscurethatiobat
McDonald‘s. The pay ls better than average and
you'll eniey working with your friends. For
further information call 1—919-338-1793 or send
resume to:

McDonald’sPD. 1526
Elizabeth City, NC 27919

100% Increase In
canmassatNORfor
Wdata

w. .. a... aidW/W
.. Opponumly Employer wr W
— Imam

suunAv, lulllcll 4. a PM /monumusunm‘m WWWAALEOHcnnc SALSA.u. .WWWJHIWLEE& W“. ”I.” on MY MRSmum"1mm. ”.masl-asmron
WAR MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

I At NCR. Columbia. S.C., lop priorlty . applicaiion lo terminals and data pro-
is being given to data communications ceasing systems.

P and microprocessors ' ' the main- Software desi n o rtunitles exist in
' keep up W." the “Winds 0' these ‘ compilers. communication network

MO escalatlng speClaIIles. “d our architecture, simulations and anal-‘ commltment to effect technologlcal ysis, microprocessor software. fromadvances ln them. we have doubled ends. and many others _ as applying +
our facllllles. to microcomputer software.
That expansion "0‘ only opens up a In the near future. an NCR Repre-
number of software and hardware 88' seniative plans to visit your campus.signments stall levels, it also givesyou the opportunity to accelerate your ugguaaxumzd‘: bticizeeargrearfglascd:
career toward managerial responsi- sire to see fhem developed and lm-
bllifles. Hardware development in- plemented. ask your Placement
”rm 6°gggngggzcgs°gmggg om... lo schedule a mum... l..-
mcroproce terview for you. Or send your re-duclor memory modules, and their anme to Mr. Kenneth J_ Uhllg. NCR
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L w SALEb

.- SOON"

II-.
Mran—m...»--u4——.4

7 “ 1' V. ”.32;W Columbia. . . .

— \ i BRI‘NGTHIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT ID . “to“
f WON13.13%le , . iCOMPLETEPETITE . $3 .9 I mehursdayon

. ' . SIRLOIN DINNER ' FEB 22
‘ T5 “‘33- 21-24. 1979 I INCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE {save '31-" I '
(A W'sAmPM"! i clip this coupon an'c'l co'melfo our Sizzler wrth ““5 coupon) I

. Vb. .-~ f l
. ”3&3: ‘ ‘ " I ' ‘ INCIUJ'B‘ESXXIL $863: EAT | Complete Computer Systems I

_ . ‘.',m” ' u I ' SALAD BAR AND BEVERAGE ! '
. | More than one student may use this coupon , , 1‘, .- ,1; r.- An Equal Opooflumtv Employer

801W.PeaceSt-. ,. . . 7 I
3100oldWakeForestBd- . I

_ OFFER EXPIRES FEB 19. 1979 mug... L,"—
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Women cagerswhip Apps, go to USC

hyllryanlhckSportsEda’tor
State's women‘s basket—ball team is on the road forthe second time this weekwhen it takes on SouthCarolina in Columbia. S.C.tomorrow afternoon at 5:00.The game will be carried onTV. locally by Channel 6.The Lady Pack is comingoff a 90-79 win overAppalachian State Tuesdaynight in Boone. The Wolf-pack had a little troublegetting back in gear afterits disheartening loss toMaryland last Saturday inthe ACC finals. with theMountaineers able to stayeven with State throughoutthe first half and well intothe second.

Paekhreaksleeee
With the score knotted at‘8, the Pack cut loose 10straight points to make itsbreak toward the victory.Earlier this season. Statebattered Appalachian 104-59in Reynolds Coliseum.Six-foot-five junior JuneDoby scored six of the 10

Club Pack ski team captures second
byMW!Sports Writer

fighting off chilling tem-peratures. 25 mph. winds,and the No. 1 snow ski teamin the: country. the club“ Woifpack snow ski team. inits inaugural meet, ‘ tooksecond place in the WBT—Southern Star Classic atBeech Mountain last week-end. _The State team. cemposedof three Americans and two.Chileana. was formed just
three weeks ago and trained'juatone weekend in prepara-tion for this event. billed asthe most prestigous snowskiing event in the south.The Wolfpack skiers re-corded a combined time of485.96 seconds, just behindsurprise winner Lees-McRaeCollege and a whopping 44seconds ahead ofthird placefinisher Appalachian State.ranked first in the country.Rounding out the rest of the

£99" . .1..'//.‘ (,- Ph-va.’
RECORDS I: TAPES

field was fourth-place Caro-lina. Clemson in fifth. andSouth Carolina was sixth.The members of the teamhave vowed to return nextyear and claim top honorsand are donating their

STUDl

LATE SHOW
Fri. & Sat.
l0:45 pm
George A. Romero‘s

Milestone lazz

All Stars
Ron Carter 0 Sonny Rollins O McCoy Tyner

On Sale Eebruary 16-22

”’37e99Tape
(‘ll.98 liSt price)

This is the first time these three giants have everbeen
recorded together on the same album. Now it all
comes together with this deluxe two-record set.

Recorded live on
Milestone Records

Check out otherMilestone recordings by these artists

“souuns naucrousr”eroEViilage .

Craht'ree Valley Mall 0 North Hills-fashionCenter-

second plaque to the Univer-sity.Members of the Stateteam are Jaime Abumohar.John Frazier. Juan Aboga-bir. Jimmy Murray, andCharles G. Biddix.

you'resureo!..
‘...Oneotthemoat
orlglmlhorrormovlealn

Milestone

points during the Pack'stear. She wound up with 16points. Trudi Lacey ledState's scoring with 17points. All-America GeniaBeasley chipped in 15. whileRonnie Laughlin had 14 andGinger Rouse added 10.The win kept the Packunbeaten in the state withState now showing a 7-0NCAIAW record. However.State fell a couple of notchesin this‘week's national poll,from fifth to seventh. due to

the loss to the Terrapins.The Wolfpack's overall re-cord is now 21-5.Tomorrow's opponent,South Carolina, has yet tolose a home game thisseason. coming off its eighthhomecourt win of the yearWednesday. a 100-63 thrash;ing of Claflin. The Game-cocks‘ overall record is 18-8.USC is led by 6-1 KatrinaAnderson, who is averaging20 points and 10 rebounds agame. Sheila Foster. a 6-2

.point

freshman, is right behindwith a 14-point average.while grabbing nine re-bounds a game.Jean Walling and 6-3center Cynthia Jacobs arealso averaging in doublefigures. scoring at 13 and 11clips. respectively.Jacobs is also averaging ninecaroms per contest, whileRita Johnson has added ninepoints a game.State topped South Carolina 68-60 earlier this season

at Reynolds Coliseum. TheGamecocks have had troubleall year with teams rankedin the Top 20, also droppingencounters with Tennesseeand Mississippi.
Beasley leads

Beasley continues to lead .the Wolfpack on the offen-sive end, flaunting a 20-pointaverage, while nailing ninerebounds per game.With a strong tournament

last weekend. Laughiin haspushed her average to 14points and Lacey and Rouse.the pacemakers of State'sfast break. are also aver-aging 14.Doby has chipped in 10points per game, usuallycoming off the bench.
Lacey is the Pack’s toprebounder, despite beingonly 5-10, clutching anaverage of just over nine pergame.

Wolfpack grapplers journey to Clemson I
by Allen BellSports Writer

With the ACC tourney justaround the corner theWolfpack matmen travel toClemson Saturday for theirfinal dual match of theseason.A win this weekend willbe an important boost forthe team's morale going intothe ,tournamerit. as well as ashot to improve its regularseason record.Clemson, picked to be apreseason conference con-tender. has not disappointedthe forecasters this year.At the start of Saturday'smatch the Tigers will be 2-1

ou forgot to pac mo

in the conference, their onlyloss coming to Carolina. whosqueaked by the Tigs 22-21.Maryland is not on Clem-son‘s conference schedule.Finishing 15-3 overall lastseason. the Pack's SouthCarolina foe has been long inreaching that goal. TheTigers went through the75-76 season without win-ning a single match and notscoring a point against aconference contender. Butthe big turnaround came lastyear when Clemson led thecountry in pins with 68.Although State was one ofthe teams to elude theTigers' paws last seasonwith a 27-17 win, the two
F
a 14-1 record into the match.

l.;itv. i 2‘.

teams are fairly evenlymatched this year. TheTigers have eight startersreturning from last year'steam, as well as twofreshmen who were highschool All-Americas.State's Jim Zenz will havehis hands full again Satur-day, matching his strengthwith ACC champion LarryCohen at 118. Zenz, whorecently dropped his firstmatch of the season tonumber one-ranked GeneMills of Syracuse. was ratedsixth nationally in his divi-sion in the latest NationalMat News.The Wolfpack junior takes

H i: 5‘ 1' '1' “V

in what will be a grudgebout against the wrestlerwho beat him in the finals ofthe ACC last year.Paul Finn, the Pack'sheavyweight. looks to haveanother tough foe afterdropping his first twodecisions of the year thispast weekend.A junior college All-America last year. 6-3,235-poundv Alan Turner hasbeen picked this year as amid-season All—Americaheavyweight candidate forthe Tigers. After two losses,a win for the Pack freshmenwould- be important beforebeginning tournament ac-tion next week.

Another wrestler whousually doesn't have largenumbers in the loss column,Joe Lidowski. dropped hissecond decision at Wilkesthis weekend. Lidowski willbe ' facing Noel Loban,second-place finisher in thetummy last year. '
On paper. things point toan even match right down tothe wire, with the Pack

"hoping to get back on thewinning track after losses toSyracuse and Wilkes Collegelast weekend.Incidently, the Tigersbeat Wilkes earlier thisyear, edging the Colonels24-22.
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’Fencers await ACC championships
Steve WilsonWriter

State’s- men’s fencing
team is eight days awayfrom the ACC tournament

3 and has high hopes forsuccess. The team's bright
outlook stems from Sunday's
victorypver a good William
a Mary team.The Pack .won handily
(10-11) and it was the firsttime in three years that
State has beaten the Indi-ans. The win upped State'srecord to 3-5., State coach David Sinodisis pleased with his teamsthis year—not overjoyed,not disappointed—but
pleased. He knows the talentis there. but he also knows
his squads lack something—win-, Q Wnt alum st7‘ W... mm2‘ t ‘men and women

CONTINENTAL
8. AMERICAN
CUISINE

, have beaten the teams theywere supposed to best. but
neither has gotten the bigwin it has needed. Sinodishopes that Thursday night‘sdual meet with Duke and
another with Carolina thiscoming Wednesday willmold together a tough. but
young Wolfpack squad.Looking toward the ACCchampionships. Clemson isundefeated. whit: Carolinaand Maryland th sportgood records and winningtraditions. Sinodis says eachof these three squads iscapable of finishing in thetop 10 in the nation.

Nevertheless. the Wolf-pack does have reason to beoptimistic.Rodney Irizarry and
Steve Dickman return from
narrative Wdud third' ' ‘ the confer-once last year. Sinodis also

man—to:> saruaoav szoo- '
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cites senior Mark Burnett as
a strong performer andmentioned left-hander John
Burns as one of the several
underclassmen who’s com-ing along well.The women's team, afterlosing three top fencers to
graduation and two totransfer, knew they had a
building year ahead. They
have. according to Sinodis.
“worked hard and madeprogress."However, it seems they
have encountered a run of
luck similar to that of themen's basketball team—a 2-8
record. but losers of fourclose matches.Concerning the contro-
versy last fall over whetheror not the athletic depart-ment would outfit a fencingteam. Sinodis said, “We‘re
we're gonna be strong."
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State’s men swimmers roll over Carolina, .j H

Wolfpack women host ACC meet today

by Chyton Perrey
Sports Wn'ter

Collegiate swimming.ACC in particular. is improv-ing. One of the first to note
the change is State coach
Don Easterling.“Every year gets tough-
er." he admitted. "The dayswhen a swimmer could come
straight out of high school toscore nationally are overs. Noone out of high school is

going to step in here to
replace a (Deal Harrigsn or
a (Duncan) Goodhew.”
Tuesday. the Pack's menswimmers downed UNC but

unlike meets of old. the Packcould not sit back without
concern. The final score was
74-39 and all the UNC pointswere earned.“We didn't give them
anything.” said Easterling.
“And that is what worriesme. They didn't shave their

top swimmers and if they
had they could have takenthe meet."
UNC did not take themeet. though. and Easter-Iing kept his remarkablenine-year AGO winningstreak intact.“We swam well." Easter-ling continued. “but theteam lacks that killer in-stinct. When they get aheadit seems as though they let

up and you can't do that.

Harriers hold second meet

by Peter Brunnlck
Sports Writer

State will host its second
indoor track meet in asmany weeks this Saturday
at 1 p.m. in the Jim GrahamBuilding atthe State Fair-
grounds.This weekend's third an—
nual Wolfp'ack Invitationalwill feature competitors
from 11 schools. includingsoutheastern power Ala-
bama. and sprint power East
Carolina.According to State head
coach Tom Jones. the meet
will be used as a finaltune-up for next week's ACCchampionships. The Wolf-
pack will enter athletes in
each event with basically the
same lineup they will use at
the ACC championships.

Welghtman favored
‘ Among the favorites for
Saturday's meet will be the
Wolfpack's Joe Hannah andDean Leavitt in the shot-
put. Last week Hannah andLeavitt finished one-twowith throws of 56'4" and55'1". respectively.In the running events.
Jones will be looking to
sprint specialist Calvin Lan—
ier in both the 60-yard dashand 60-yard high hurdles.

State's mile relay’t‘éam of
Ed McIntyre. Ron Foreman.
Peter Beltres .- and DarylPatterson will be looking for

.,...mre-wmm.mm.MD¥emml. before. its.showdown with the Ter-rapins of Maryland at the
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ACC's. State's Ted Brown
will again be entered in the
60-yard dash.In the distance events.
State’s Steve Francis will be
among the favorites in the
mile run while the Wolf-
pack's Dan Lyon and Kevin
Brewer will be hopefulls in
the two-mile event.This weekend's races will
be crucial for the State
distance runners. as it will
be their final opportunity to
qualify for the fast-heat
finals of the ACC champion-
ships. Failing to qualify for
the championshipwould almost cancel any,

classified.- _
FOR SALE: 120 Beer Steins.NCSU Well on the side. Great forgifts or buy for resale. Regular.$7.95. Entire lot for $3.00 each.The Book Rack, Box 5941.Greenviile. SC. 29606.
WEDDING IN COLOR Videolope. Guest. Receiving line. Cakecutting. Etc. Catch the excite-ment, emotion for years later.Call 701-6631 or 034-6545.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Europe. 5. America,Australia. Asia. Etc. All fields.$500-SI.200 monthly. Expensespaid. Sightseeing. Free Info.Write: IJC, Box «roux, Berke-ley. CA 94704. ~
PART-TIME OPENINGS doingfun work. enloy meeting people.Ave. 86.75-36.50 per hr. Serious-minded people. Call 032-22" (2-5only). .
TRUCK DRIVERneedediorSun.mns. MuatbeenperleaeedeIn person. 8:00 am. to 4:00 p.m.}Mom-Fri. Domino's NC Commis-sary. 207 Oberlin Rd.

hope for the Wolfpack toscore in the distance events.All-America Julie Sheawill be the leading entrant inthe women's events. runningthe sooomem race. Shea. iscurrently trainin‘g for theWorld Cross Country cham-pionship in Glasgow. Scot-
land. There’s a good chanceShea will face All-AmericanMargaret ‘Groos of Virginiaand AAU Champion EllisonGoodall in the foreigncompetition. ,
Kim Sharpe and DebbieRevolta will be the other topentrants for the Wolfpaek’swomen's team tomorrow.

FOOD SERVICE nee. lypll.to hours daily. Mom-Fri. Call737-2006. B. Heines.
MINI SHOW: Instrument Societyoi America. an organization ofengineers and designers who areInterested in Industrial andcommercial process. measure-ment and control. will present onexhibit on Feb. 20, from 4:00 to9:00 p.m. at the Holiday InnDowntown. All interested partiesvselcomm

“Abigpartofithesgottodowithmenotbeingherevery much early in the
season. With Bob(Wiencken) to afterthem. it was easy for themnot to go all out.“They also missed my-yChristmeepreeentofmeanness that I give themthroughout January—thatusually instills the instinct.”' led the .-Packwith two individual victor-ies. His time of 1:58.08 in the.filo-yard backstroke was
more than four secondsbetter than Carolina's se-cond place finisher.State took 11 of the 13
events along with both theone and three meter divingcompetitions. Ron Posyton.a freshman. captured theone-meter event while Da-
vid Keane. a junior took thethree-meter. Both diversqualified for NCAA region-als in both events.
The victory raised State's'record to 7-4. while the TarHeels fell to 5-5 on theseason.
The ACC men’s tourne-ment will be held nextThursday through Saturdayin Durham. State will go intothe competition healthy un-

time how bad it hurt him."
W-ea’e ACC epele
The lady swimmers will

be competing today through
Saturday in the women's
ACC tournament wherethey hope to upset heavilyfavored UNC. 'Competition will be heldin State's natatorlum at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Mi Friday
and Saturday. and 10 a.m.and 4 p.m. on Sunday.

TI-Sa CALCULATOR lost. Vicin-Ily Harris I-IaII. Mon. night. itfound. please call David Evans.Tel-4374.
DORM SIZE Refrigerators forrent. Spring semester 90.00.Delivered. 467-2052.
TYPING FOR STUDENTSmIn my home. 15 years experience.awrates. C.” ”0-3147.
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BUILDYOUR CAREER TODAY,

MAKING ENERGY FOR TOMORROW

AtGeor ia Power Company, we're providing electricity every
tlay for t e growing needs of our customers.
Survival and progress in life’
efficient energy. Our n

s endeavors depend on reliable.for growth can expand your own
professional opportunities.
We're constantly looking for ways to improve the
— creating solar heating and cooling systems. elect
mans ement devices. innovative ti

use 0 nergyronic oed-
me-of-day rate structures.

electr c commuter cars. It's a necessary and vital struggle.
The serious problems of energy supply and efficient energy use
demand the best minds
future problem-solving.ninterest or experience
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Our recruiters will be interviewing on your campus on Feb. 20
and we are a?“ to meet with you. Please contact your campus 5"tee to arrange an interview.placement 0

i

wecan muster. Right now, andwe're looking for graduates who have
these areas:

Or send resume to: thesisMEmployee Relations pen. no. lo: 454?Atlanta. GA. 30302
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Court fight necessary
It is becoming intreasingly apparent that

the seemingly never-e-nding battle between
the University of North Carolina and the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Will have to be resolved where it began—in
the courtroom.
The situation took a sharp downturn last

week when HEW Secretary Joseph Califano
announced that UNC’s most recently».
submitted plans for desegregation were
unacceptable.
A tentative agreement between the two

parties was reached last May. At that time,
’UNC pledged the upgrade its predominantly
black campuses in order to attract more

whites while recruiting more blacks to itslargely white campuses. However, Califano
now says that UNC has not made enough ofan effort to carry out the plan, citing lll "
instances of duplicated programs which HEW
maintains are keeping the campuses
segregated.

It’s a discouraging situation. UNC officialsare strongly opposed to eliminating academic
programs on its campuses, and for goodreasons. €alifano’s seeming stubbornness on
the UNC and smoking issues have led many
North Carolinians to consider him PublicEnemy No. 1..

' In all fairness to the secretary, however, we

Who’s talking?
It’s a case of sour grapes and sheer

'hypocrisy that supporters of the Equal RightsAmendment—including members of the local
news media—are chiding the opposition for
lobbying tactics used in the General Assembly
in an effort to block ratification of the
measure.

Specifically, ERA foes have been criticized
for using former Senator Sam Ervin as a chief
spokesman and for sending busloads of
school kids to the legislature to pluck the
consciences of fence-riding representatives
who might be leaning toward a “yes” vote.

In an editorial, The News and Observer
termed those responsible for the action
“zealots” and accused them of “having no
shame.” The newspaper added, “Any
legislator who is bamboozled or intimidated bysuch lobbying tactics lacks either the brains or

the fortitude to lay just claim to his seat.”Granted, such moves may be dirty pool.Senator Sam is the living embodiment of thegoodol’ country boy-turned-statesman, and itisn’t easy to disagree with him. And who
wants to be looked upon as being against thewelfare of children? But pro-ERA forces have
no kick coming because it was through similarlobbying efforts that the ultimate in mean
politics—an extension of the allotted time forratification—was obtained in Washington.

Politics is a tough sport, and participantswill often hold no bars to gain their objectives
as the Watergate scandals have indicated.Lobbying by special interest groups is now amajor element in the political arena, and to
criticize one particular group for doing what is
being done throughout the country reeks of
prejudice.

must remember that he is undera court order
to enforce the 1961ltCivil Rights Act, which
prohibits allocating federal money to
institutions practicing discrimination. A federal
court has ruled that HEW is in violation of the
Civil Rights Acts by supporting UNC and has
ordered Califano to withhold funds for the
University until its act is cleaned up, so in
essence the secretary’s hands are tied.

For that reason, it will probably take
another court battle to fully end the dispute.
UNC has until March 14 to provide an
alternative desegregation plan to HEW, but
since nothing short of halting ”or moving
scores of programs from one campus to
another will satisfy the opposition, it’s doubtful
that an agreement will be reached that soon.
We strongly believe that the measures
presently required of UNC by HEW would
result in a lowering of academic standards and
a limitation of freedom of choice, hence we
encourage UNC officials to use whatever
rescources are needed to defend its case in
co.urt

letters

RemoiIal unfair
To the Editor:
On Monday, February 12 the Publications

Authority met and removed David Penderedas Editor of the Technician.
1 have been following this issue for some

time. I have talked with a number of people
about it. I had gotten the impression that Mr.Pendered was being railroaded. I attended the

meeting to get a first hand look at the issue. Iwent in with an open mind.
It was apparent half way through the

meeting that a number of the members wereout for blood. You could tell by their tonesand attitudes.
The Pub Board has been ducking itsresponsibility. These prdblems would have

never come up if they had done their job
long before.

The quality of the paper has remained highever since this thing got started. The Board

Femininity characteristics puzzle general public

With little surprise I find that, in music,
feminine cadences are those ending on
unaccented notesand chords. Words are, after
all, a product of their time, This particular term
originated generations ago when women were
docile by definition and persists in apt usage to '
the present day.

Remarkably, the same reputable dictionary,
copyright 1972, from which l gleamed this
triva, defines “feminine" in its general usage by
listing qualities like gentleness, weakness,
modesty, timidity and inclination to gossip—all
characteristics inherent to one’s personality,
environment and upbringing and not
necessarily to one’s gender. Q
What is this? Newspeak? Feminine is not a

technical term with one meaning locked into
permanency by usage. The adjective form of a
noun must evolve with the noun. Webster
must know this. it’s his business. But
maintaining the English language is big
business indeed. Perhaps I can beof some avail
in this case and the current entry in the future
designated archaic.

Femininity is a full awareness and
appreciation first of being and second of being
female and of the implications and possibilities
thereof. It is, therefore, affected by the society
and traditions of the time with which you’re
dealing.

Consider the following females from fiction.
Who was the most feminine? Jane Eyre,
Dagny Taggert, Hester Prynne, Scarlett
O’Hara, Daisy Miller, or Constance Shatterly?
All dealt with their femininity in the context of
their era, but'most failed on some point of my
definition. Jane Eyre—too resigned, too
sentimental. Dimmesdale’s mistress submitted
to a smothering, intolerant society. Poor
Scarlett—both master and victim of the system.
Daisy was simply stupid. Of the lot, l’d chose
Dagny or Lady Chatterly. Both realized
femininity within the context of their time.

Fortunately, the field for being feminine has
never been more Wide open than it is today.
Discrimination on the basis of sex is still around
but it’s no longer fashionable. Few genuinely
intelligent women now view their lives as a
sequence of events centering on marriage andmotherhood.
Nowhere is the trend more apparent than in

Reckonings

Wendy McBane

advertising. Twenty years ago all ads directed
ran to the cleaner, brighter wash with Oxydol
variety. Today the ad boys tap a huge female
market with products far afield from
detergents.

Moreover, women now have whole
magazines telling them how to live full lives
without dishpan hands. Admittedly, some of
these have gone overboard in the attempt. The
publishers of Playgirl discovered that women
don’t enjoy looking at naked men no matter
how hard they try and now promote theirs as a
pulication about men, rather than of men.
Cosmopolitan unrealistically portrays the
lifestyle of the average career woman
(whatever she is) as one of lush sex and
success. Still, it’s better impressionable
teenagers read that than Goody’s Magazine for
Young Ladies. '
Appearance still important
A traditional gauge of femininity that works

is appearance. During the ’605 the symbol ofthe women’s liberation movement was acharred bra. Since Moby Dick there’s not beensuch empty symbolism. Women burned their
bras as a gesture of Contempt for theirtraditional roles. in retrospect it seems ratherabsurd to suppose that women don't havebreasts requiring support for both health andaesthetics.
Now that the fervor of the movement haspassed and society is more or less quietly goingabout the business of revising its concepts of'women‘sroles, underwear isback in style (with

sensible cotton crotches, of course). Women’sfashions are more frilly and flattering than
they’ve been in years. Femininity takespleasure in enhancing herself and inaccentuating her physical distinctiveness as an
expression of her individuality. And notnecessarily in accordance with the slick pagesof fashion magazines, either. Whipped creme
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makeup is not vanity. “Because l’m worth it” is
a valid reason to pay more. It has different
expressions in different persons but a regard
for appearance always says “I value myself.”
That’s definitely a prerequisite to femininity.
Asecond way to access femininity today is

to examine women’s attitudes toward men.
Happily, the ’70s have brought great advances
on the sexual front.

TV episode chauvanistic
An early Andy Griffith episode shows

Andy’s son Opie with a new female playmate
who can run faster and jump higher than he.
The two even come to blows and Opie goes
home with a black eye. The girl, perplexed by
Opie’s resentment, goes to her aunt, Helen
Crump, for advice on how to deal with these
men creatures.

Comically, the same conflict emerges in
Andy and Helen’s supposedly mature
relationship. Helen’s advice to her niece is
simple—let the boy win. The niece then lets
Opie teach her to skate when she already
knows how, Helen lets Andy win their next
bowling game, and all is right in Mayberry.

By today’s standards the lesson in this show
is dishonest, contradictory and even
pathological. Damn this business of mesmer-
izing one’s physical and intellectual powers to
mollycoddle an inferior. The idea that a man’s
ego is a fragile, delicate thing is plain fraud.
Most of us must deal daily with people of both
sexes who are bigger, better, and smarter than
ourselves.

Femininity is frustrated when she takes a
dive, Women are no longer satisfied as Helen
was with the secret knowledge that they threw
the game. I doubt they ever were. More and
more women want the genuine article and not
in spite of but rather because of their femininity.
Sally Quinn, a successful journalist, remarked
at a 1973 convention of her peers that a female
reporter could often utilize her gender to get a
story, quipping in conclusion “Being blond
doesn’t hurt either."

Though her comments were widely
misinterpreted, Ms. Quinn was simply dealing
with realities. Awoman in a predominatly male
profession does have certain advantages and.disadvantages. Only a fool can pretend these
don’t exist or refuse to cope with them.

Sexual awareness groWs
A greater awareness of her sexuality allows

today’s woman more femininity than her
forerunners. Through education, equality,
and self-discovery, women have found that
what were once genteelly alluded to as wifely
duties don't have to be a chore. The sexual
research surveys in the ’50 and early '60
showed that a large proportion of women
never or rarely experienced orgasms during
sex and that an astonishing number weren’t
even sure.

The Hite Report in the '70s revealedincreased sexual awareness among women
and healthier statistics. Sexual counseling
clinics have sprung up all over, indicating
greater recognition and effort to resolve
problems rather than more sexual dysfunction.
Still, women must deal with a lingering double
standard with regards to sex. The idea qf
fooling around with one sort of girl and
marrying another persists. A father may slyly
“way to go’’wink at his son but let some rascal
lay a hand on his daughterIn a recent Rolling Stone article about a
rough and ready, raisehell convention of van

enthusiasts, the author is fascinated by aparticular practice of the attending: Ondemand, the women lift their shirts to showtheir breasts. This happens in passing, beforestrangers, with as little thought as that given toa smile. The reporter asks a woman if she’d do
the same in her home town. No, she replies,because if she did, she’d be called a slut or awhore, but that in the environment of their,convention there’s no such thing as a slut or awhore.
No doubt we’d all be better off if these wordscould totally pass from our vocalularies—andonly the most limited would contend that thiswould mean bare breasts on Main Street. Itwould mean the end of the backward andconfining belief that there are two kinds of sexdrive in women—the nice married kind and thenot so nice other kind.

Career no compromise

My definition of femininity is reflected in the
changing attitudes of women toward their. life
goals. More and more women are chosing
professional careers over traditional housewife
roles. finding that these offer more satisfactions
in the way of realized potentials. Of course, I
don’t contend that a woman must have a
career to be feminine. I do contend that she
must make considered and intelligent choices
in directing her life. More and more women are
having children out of wedlock by choice. I
cringe whenever the media calls this choice a
compromise between the traditional mother-
hood and contemporary career roles.
Comprise, baloney. These women know what
they want and what they don’t. Perhaps in
another generation it will be an unremarked
option.

The essential point of the definition of
femininity l’ve presented here—An awareness
and appreciation first of being and second of
being female and the possiblities and
implications thereof-is the first stipulation.
Women must realize their values as persons

before they can approach genuine femininity.
This realization as an evolving process not
always facilitated by the conventions of society.
it’s easier today than yesterday and l hope it
will be easier tomorrow than today.

Six months ago a friend said that the only
thing she wanted was to marry and bear
children because that was what she was good
for. Four months ago she thought marriage
now and chi dren later would keep her
content. Last week she said a nice engagement
ring would do the trick. Perhaps the love for
and of a man will be enoughin the near future.

never considered this.
It was no surprise to see two of the

publications (Windhover, and WKNC) vote
for removal. There has been a dislike among
the Technician and them for sometime.i believe it is because they are jealous. .

l have heard that the administration was
displeased with Mr. Pendered because heteamed up with Student Government in . .
fighting for students’ rights. It seems the
administration can’t handle the pressure.The administration did little to help Mr.
Pendered when last year they did everything
to help Miss Griffin. They fueled the removal -of Mr. Pendered. Yes, that is what I said—they
helped remove him.

The administration ran all over the Boardwith the Lynne Griffin affair. Nick Stratas
raised the question about Susan Train andfunds. I can’t wait to see what the Board does
now. They tabled the issue last time. You can’ttable it forever.

John Flesher is taking over’now. 1 wish him
all the luck in the world.

Patrick Mulkey
Sr. R.P.A.

Oversight
To the Editor:

Re: Terry Martin’s Feb. 14 story on
Technician Editor David Pendered's removalfrom office.

It should be noted that three key members(two departmental editors and the productionmanager) have resigned from the Technicianas a direct result of the Pub Board’s actions 1was, in fact, surprised that Martin did not findthis relevant to the story.
Sylvia Adcock
former Features Editor,
Technician
Jr. Eng.

0Nail sard
To the Editor:
When is the Technician going to realize thatthe majority of the students at State are not in

the least bit interested in the trials and
tribulations of the gay society?
We feel that we have had more than our ‘share of the fag philosophy, and that it is abouttime that the Technician be filled with some

interesting letters.
We understand that the newspaper is

responsible for viewing the voice of thestudents, but are the gays really the so-called
“voice” of NCSU? We surely hope not!We would, therefore, like to render a
suggestion to the gays—form your Gay
Christian Alliance, have your meetings, talk,get off, and shut the Hell up and leave us
straight guys alone!

Tony E. Hall
CEC
Jim Badalamenti
ME

Editor's note: The Technician agrees that
enough has been Said on the gay—anti-gay
issue and we believe further statements would
be repetitive and useless. Therefore, no letters
on the subject not already submitted will be . sShe’ll be more feminine for it. printed.
I
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